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Important Information 

Shavington Primary School 

Weekly Newsletter 
 

 

General Information 
This section contains general information in relation to school life. It is intended to keep you informed and up to date with 
what’s happening in school. Kind Regards,  Mrs Rachael Nicholls  

WC 16/11/2020 Week 1 for lunch 

**Arbor APP** 
From Monday 16th November we will be using the Arbor app as our messaging service. Please 
download the app from the app store (this is available on both Android and Apple devices) and 

allow push notifications this enables you to receive in app messages.  
If you do not download the app then any text messages sent will through as an email.  

 
A helping hand 

This week I have been approached by one our families who would like to put together 25 food hampers. They would like 
these hampers to go to members of our school community who may be struggling in these difficult times to help them 

over the Christmas period. As I am sure we are all aware food banks are being stretched to the limit. As a school we 
would like to support this kind gesture. 

We ask that if you are struggling to put food on your table or know a family or member of our Shavington community 
who may be in this situation that you call school and ask to speak to Miss Gawn or Mrs Nicholls to make a request for a 

hamper. 
Obviously as a school we are aware of families who are entitled to free school meals, but we are also aware that there 

will be families who are not eligible for free school meals but may still be really struggling due to the additional pressures 
of Covid.  Miss Gawn and I will speak to you confidentially then allocate the hampers to a family. We will arrange a time 

for you to collect the hamper following social distancing measures.  
All the hampers are being brought into school on the week of the 7th December and kept in the hall where they can be 

quarantined in a well-ventilated space in preparation to give them to a family.  
I know that making a phone call to school to say my family would benefit from this help is incredibly difficult but please; if 

this is your family make that call and collect a hamper.  Sometimes we all need a little help and there is absolutely no 
shame in asking for it. Obviously, we are very grateful to the family who will be making these hampers and can assure all 

that who the hampers go to will not be shared publicly.  

Remembrance 
This year we supported and paid our respects to those who have fought and paid the ultimate price. Our children have 

made poppies used in the village and Miss Brock took part in the service on Sunday representing our school. I know many 
of you will have watched the service and I am sure you will agree that it was perfect. All involved did an amazing job in 

difficult circumstances. Thank you for letting us be part of it. On the 11th day at the 11th hour of the 11th month we also 
stood together to show our respect by upholding a two-minute silence.  

 
Children in Need 

This is a charity which we love to support and every year we have done something to show our support. Unfortunately, 
we couldn't do our usual bringing in of cakes, but we did dress up and ask for donations. we will let you know how much 

we raised once we have counted your donations. Thank you.  
 

Fluenz Nasal Spray 
On Friday 20th November, the school nurses will be back in school completing the Fluenz nasal spray.  
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Nursery—Miss Johnson 

Star of the week  

Kai Williams 

Nursery have enjoyed exploring their sense of 
touch this week. We have been thinking about lots 

of different words to describe how objects feel. 
 

We have begun to work in groups for phonics and 
maths and this week we have been playing some 

memory games and learning the actions to rhymes 
and stories. In maths we have been learning how to 

group objects together. 
 

We have also been thinking about Remembrance 
Day and how people have helped us. The children 

joined in with a minute’s silence really well. 
 

Bigfoot bear will be starting to ask children this 
week to upload pictures to Tapestry so he can hear 
all about their weekend. Lookout for your child to 
come home with a Bigfoot bear sticker to indicate 

when it is their turn. 
 
Next week we will be exploring our sense of taste! 

Shavington Primary School 

Weekly Newsletter 

Year 1— Mrs Hunter & Mrs Barber & Miss Wilks 

Star of the week  

Georgi Chandler - 1HB 

Rueben Simpson - 1W 

This week we've had a naughty monster sneak into our 
school and mess up our book area! We've been planning 

on making a cage to catch him. He also snuck into 
Goldilock's story and changed that too! In phonics we've 
looked at 'wh' and 'cks'. In Maths we've been revising our 

addition and subtraction, as well as part-part whole 
models.  

 
In History we've started talking about the different books 
we have to the ones our Grandparents may have read. In 
Music we made a small class performance of music we'd 

created for scenes of a book.  
 

Can we please remind parents that children need to bring 
water in their water bottles, not juice. We've also had 

some lego cards in school, can these please stay at home. 
 

Thank you to all parents who took part in the phonics 
zoom meeting. If you missed it, don't worry we will be 

sending the powerpoint out via email. 
Have a lovely weekend! 

Reception—Mrs Earl, Mrs Hurst & Mr Wakefield 

Star of the Week  

Phoebe Thomas - REH 

Callie Oldershaw & Alfie Walters - RW 

The children are really enjoying our work on minibeasts and have 
been digging and collecting them in our outside area. In the woodland 

on Tuesday the children went on a minibeast hunt and found slugs, 
beetles and lots of worms. Some children collected handfuls of worms 

before we put them safely back. 

In maths the children have been telling number stories for 1 more, eg 
there were 3 cars in the car park, if 1 more came along how many 

would that make? They have also been using the balancing scales to 
estimate how much something weighs and then to measure it’s weight 
using cubes. They have used this knowledge to make a sensible guess 

at whether the next item would be heavier or lighter. 

In literacy the children have been learning about anteaters, drawing 
them and writing captions to describe them. They have been learning 

how to read and write the helpful words is, no, and go. 

In our outside area the children have loved playing in the hairdressers 
and the fruit and vegetable shop. We are going to make the shop into a 
supermarket and the children have requested a Doctors role play so we 

will be creating for them to enjoy next week. 

Next week we are changing out inside role play into a minibeast 
library. 

Year 2—Mrs Bloor & Mr Hazeldine 

Star of the week 

Autumn Cage - 2B 

Darcey Mellor - 2H 

This week in Year 2, we have continued to read the 
story of “The Owl who was afraid of the dark”. We have 

been writing about Plop the baby barn owl and using 
adjectives in our writing. 

In Maths, we have continued with column addition and 
subtraction. We have been exchanging tens for ones and 

ones for tens. We have found it tricky but have been 
really persevering with the new methods. 

Tuesday was National Science Day. We started to learn 
about animals and their young. Some babies look 

exactly the same as their parents whilst others, like 
tadpoles, are completely different. 

We have enjoyed dressing up today for Children In 
Need – thank you for all of your kind contributions. 

Have a lovely weekend. 
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Shavington Primary School 

Weekly Newsletter 

Year 6 - Miss Brock & Miss Kinsey 
Star of the week  

 
Ruby Buckley - 6K 

Macie Newland - 6B 
This week we have been working on writing our narratives. We have 
worked hard to consider what to include in our writing and we have 
spent time reflecting on what we have learnt so far this term to help 

us really extend our writing.  
 

We have continued with our fraction unit and have been working on 
adding and subtracting fractions. We are finding parts of this tricky, 
but we have demonstrated some fantastic resilience in our sessions 

this week - well done!  
 

In 6K, we have been learning about Anne Frank in our topic session 
this week. In 6B, we have spent some time on Remembrance and 

created some beautiful artwork using poppies.  
 

On Tuesday, we had World Science Day where we spent the day 
finishing off our light topic, looking at how periscopes work, 

coloured filters, and a light spectrum. We have also made a start on 
our new topic 'Living things and habitats', where we spent some 
time looking at the vocabulary we will come across in the topic.  

 
On Friday, we had our non-school uniform day for Children in Need. 

You all looked great in your spotty clothes!  
 

The booster letter has gone out this week. Boosters will start next 
week. You have received a second email inviting you to sign up to a 

booster session.  
 

Have a lovely weekend. See you on Monday.  

Year 3 Miss Simms & Mr Jordan 

Star of the week  

Cooper Robinson - 3S 

Holly Peake - 3J 

This week we have been working very hard in 
year 3! In our Maths lessons we have 

subtracting 3-digit numbers and exchanging. 
This has been quite tricky but everyone has 

worked very hard.  
In English this week we have been focusing on 

letter writing. We have written a letter from 
Ben to his friend Tom and have started to plan 

some letters that Ben might write to his 
granddad. There has been some lovely work 

and great ideas.  
We also had Science Day this week. The 

children had lots of fun learning the names of 
some of their bones and muscles. We then did 
some exercises and investigated what bones 

and muscles we were using.  
 

I hope you all have a lovely weekend!  

Year 4—Mr Lawrie & Miss Spencer 

Star of the week 

Mason Cornes - 4L 

Isla Matthews - 4S 

Well done to Year 4 for working so hard this week! We have done lots of writing 
involving planning a story then writing it containing all the different elements of 

SPaG we have learnt so far this year.  
In maths, we have explored the language used in word problems for addition 

and subtraction and focussed on really taking our time to work our way through 
problem solving questions to answer them as well as we can.  

On Tuesday, we celebrated World Science Day and discussed why science is so 
important in our everyday lives. We enjoyed looking at all the different jobs that 

involve science. During World Science Day, we had lots of fun starting our 
investigation into how teeth decay and what we can do to stop this happening. I 

think everyone will be brushing their teeth a little longer from now on! 
 

On Wednesday, we held a silence for Remembrance Day and completed lots of 
different activities aimed at teaching us why the day is so powerful and 

important.   
Once again, a huge thank you to all the children for their mammoth efforts this 

week - and to Mrs Robinson for all her hard work too! 
 

This week's spellings can be found on the website and on Showbie. Please can 
you try make sure your child spends some time during the week learning them 

as they do count towards end of year assessments. 
 

This week, we are still practising our 8 times table and next week we will move 
onto a new set of times tables. 

Have a wonderful weekend 

Year 5—Miss Chapman 
Star of the week 

 
Libby Evans 

 
This week in Maths, we have finished our unit around graphs and 

tables. We have learnt how to read and interpret data from 
tables, bar charts, line graphs and dual line graphs. In English, we 

have explored our main character Jub in more detail. We have 
been using fantastic expanded noun phrases and prepositional 

phrases to describe her and her surroundings. This is so that our 
writing is more exciting to read for our readers. In Guided 

Reading, we have compared our text 'Hansel and Gretel' with 
other common traditional tales which we have read. We have 

made comparisons with the characters we have been introduced 
to, with common traditional tale characters.  

As it was Remembrance Day this week, we looked in detail at 
why we remember and why it is so significant. We also produced 

some amazing pieces of artwork which represent 'Peace in our 
hands'.  

In Art, we have taken inspiration from our text, 'The Lost Happy 
Endings'. We have used water colour to create a sunset effect 

and charcoal to create tree silhouettes. We then used images to 
layer over the top to create a more 3-D effect to our artwork. 

They look fantastic!  
On Tuesday, it was 'World Science Day' so we continued looking 
at our topic 'Animals, including Humans'. We used our ICT skills 

to create a timeline to show and explain the 7 stages of the 
human timeline. We then investigated the 6 stages of childhood 

and created a booklet to explain these different stages.  
Enjoy your weekend and we shall see you on Monday! 
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Visyon Parent/Carer Webinars  
 
Our parent/carer webinars have proved very popular and we have now planned a new timetable of 
webinars, which are intended to offer information and ideas to help you in supporting your child with 
understanding and managing their emotions and wellbeing.  These are open to parents/carers or oth-
er interested family members.   
 
The webinars are delivered as a presentation on Zoom.  As a participant you are not connected via 
video or audio but may interact or ask questions using the typed chat function.  You may only want to 
attend the session which is most relevant to you or you might find all useful, although there will be 
some overlap between the sessions.  
  
The forthcoming webinars are:  
 
Tuesday 17th November    10-11am   Building Resilience and Self Esteem  
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_UlHLrFmkQ-icQsOZecMhGA 
 
 
Thursday 19th November  11-12noon  Managing Big Emotions (Secondary age) 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_OQkyU9ZMQMisOK_v74j3rg 
 
 
Thursday 26th November  11-12noon  Managing Big Emotions (Primary age) 
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_JsYmUruXRkOyCRPSP2jpYA 
 
 
Thursday 10th December  11-12noon  Supporting your Child’s Wellbeing  
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_s0EFHva3ROm0DfXK7wVARA 
 
 
Thursday 17th December  11-12noon  Understanding the Teenage Brain  
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_i9kHvpLIQ1aXMnyjmNsOEg 
 
 
Please click on the relevant link to register in advance for the webinar you wish to attend.  You need 
to register separately for each webinar you wish to attend.   
   
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the webi-
nar.  
 
If you are interested in finding out about other ways in which Visyon might be able to support you 

and your family, please visit www.visyon.org.uk, follow us on Facebook (Visyonltd) or telephone us on 

01260 290000.    

https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_UlHLrFmkQ-icQsOZecMhGA
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_OQkyU9ZMQMisOK_v74j3rg
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_JsYmUruXRkOyCRPSP2jpYA
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_s0EFHva3ROm0DfXK7wVARA
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_i9kHvpLIQ1aXMnyjmNsOEg
http://www.visyon.org.uk
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